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This invention relates to a drag reduction Shroud 
for jet engines and more particularly to a perforated 
shroud surrounding the nozzle of a jet engine to re 
duce drag and having openings therein to permit heat 
dissipation by radiation from the nozzle Wall. 
In high speedjet engines,such as ramjets and turbo 

jets which are located in the air Stream,it is customary 
to form the exit nozzle as an extension of the forward 
engine surface and to form the exit nozzle of thin Sheet 
material similar to that forming the forward Surface of 
the engine. When the complete engine is located in 
the airstream,the surface of the engine forward of the 
nozzle does not resuit in undue drag.since the Surface 
is Substantialy cyindrical. However,Since the exit 
nozzle has a throat Section and convergentand divergent 
sections,the nozzle Surface presents a high drag contour 
to air fiow past the engine. While the cylindrical Sur 
face of the engine could be extended to cover the exit 
nozzle,Such an extended Surface Would not permit the 
required radiant heat dissipation from the nozzle to 
space in order to maintain the nozzle Structure within 
the temperature limit,Therefore,no covering for the 
exit nozzle has beenutized. 
By the present invention,the drag at the exit nozzle 

portion ofthe engine is reducedWhilepermitting Suficient 
radiant heat dissipation from.the nozzle A perforated 
cylindrical Shroud is extended from the forward cylin 
dricalsurface oftheengine and surrounds the exitnozzle. 
The shroud contains a plurality of Smal openings,dis 
tributed OVer the complete Shroud or over a Selected 
area of the shroud,Since the axis of these openings are 
perpendicularto the direction of air fow past the engine, 
they do not Substantialy disturb the air fiow past the 
shroud and thus,iess drag results than when the nozzle 
Surfaceis uncovered. Also,the openings are transparent 
to the flow of radiant energy from the nozzle to the air 
stream so that Suficient cooling of the nozzleis provided 
for. Obviously,the size:and the number of holes,in 
a unit area of the Shroud Wil be selected to provide 
the required heat dissipation with minimum drag,Also, 
the percentage of Open area provided by the holes can 
be greater in the portion Surrounding the convergent 
Secton of the nozzle than in the portion Surrounding the 
divergent Section since the nozzle wal is subjected to 
higher temperatures atand forward ofthe throat section. 

It is therefore an object of the present invention to 
provide a dragreduction Shroud surrounding the nozzle 
of ajet engine and having a plurality of openings which 
aretransparent to fiow of radiantenergy from the nozzle 
and opaque to air fiow past the engine, 
Another object of the inventionis to provide a cyin 
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drical shroud for the exit nozzle of a jet engine which 
reduces the drag of the engine while permitting Suficient 
heat dissipating from the nozzle. 
Afurther object of theinventionisto provide a shroud 

surrounding the exit nozzleof ajetengine and containing 
a plurality of openings transparent to radiant energy, 
the percentage of open area provided by Said openings 
being greater in the forward portion of the Shroud Sur 
rounding the portion of the nozzle Subjected to highest 
temperature. 
These and other objects oftheinvention not specifically 

Set forth above will become readily apparent from the 
accompanying deScription and drawings in Which: 

Figure 1 is a Side elevational view,partly in section, 
of the rear portion of a jet engine and showing the plu 
rality of openings in the shroud Which Surrounds the exit 
noZzle, 

Figure 2 is a vertical Section along line 2?2 of 
Figure 1. 

Figure 3 is an enlarged Section taken along line 3?3 
of Figure 2. 
The embodiment of the invention chosen for illus 

tration comprises a jet engine having a cylindrical sec 
tion 5 located forward of the exit nozzle and Supported 
by a strut 6 connected to the air frame or other Struc 
ture propeled by the engine.,The forward end 7 of 
conyergent-divergent nozzle,8 is positioned within the 
aft end of Section 5 andis attached thereto along weld 
line 9in orderto Securethe nozzle to the engine. Nozzle 
8 has a throat Section 1?,a convergent Section 11 and a 
divergent Section 12 and Serves to produce thrust by dis 
charging high temperature,high preSSure gas or work 
ingfuid from the engine A refractory coating i31ines 
the interior of the cylindrical Section 5 and of the nozzle 
in order to protect these components from the working 
fiuid and reduce the temperature to which these com 
ponents are Subjected,A ring f4 surrounds the diver 
gent Section of nozzle 8 and is welded thereto to rein 
force the nozzle structure. 
A cylindrical ring 15 is partially inserted into the 

open end of cylindrical section 5 and is secured thereto 
along weld line H6,The portion of ring 15 extending 
aft of Section 5 is received by one end of a perforated 
cylindrical shroud 17,which is secured to the ring by 
a plurality of bolts 18 spaced around the ring,The 
Shroud l7 forms an extension of the cylindrical section 
5 and completely Surrounds the exit nozzle 8,thus form 
ing Space 19 between the shroud and the nozzle Also, 
the aft end of the shroud extends slightly beyond the 
end of the nozzle, 

Referring to Figures 1 and 3,the shroud i7contains 
a pluraity of circular openings 26 which have the same 
diameter and are arranged in circular rows around the 
Shroud. The openings in each row and the rows them 
Selyes are Spaced apart by the Same amount and the 
openings in one row are Staggered with respect to the 
openings in adjacent rows,?n the area of the shroud 
designated A Which Surrounds the divergent and throat 
Sections of the nozzles,the spacingbetweenthe openings 
and the rows resuts in approximatelyffypercentopen 
area in the shroud. However,inthe area of the shroud 
designated B which surrounds the diyergentsection of the 
nozzle,the Spacing between the openings and rows is 
greater So that the percentage of open area.in area B of 
the shroudisconsiderablyless thanin area A. Thisdif 
ference in percentage open area provides for a greater 
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amount ofradiantenergytransferthrough area A ofthe 
Shroud,which Surrounds the sections of the nozzle in 
which the gastemperatureisthe highest. Because of the 
lowergas temperaturein the divergent Sections12 of the 
nozzle,the percentage open area in area B of the Shroud 
can be reduced and still provide for Suficient transfer 
of radiant energy from the nozzle to the air stream. 
During operation of the engine,hot gas or working 

fuid,represented by arrows C,flows through section 5 
and through exit nozzle 8 to produce thrust and the air 
f9w past the engine is represented by arrows D. Since 
the direction of air flow isparalel to the surface of the 
shroud and perpendicularto the axialline oftheopenings, 
the shroud is substantialy9paqueto the a 
thereis no disturbanee9f the air?ow at the - "- -,-- 
Section 5 and shroud 17 singe the shroudis inefect an 
extension of Section 5. Thus,the drag on the engine is 
below that which Would result f the irregular nozzle 
Sgface were presented to the air flow past the engine. 
However,the openings in the shroud are transparent to 
egergy_represented by arrows E,radiated from the 
ngzzle 8 So that heat can be dissipated from the nozzle 
to the air stream,Thus,the shroud 17 results in reduc 
tion 9?drag on theengine and atthe same time,permits 
Suficient cooling ofthenozzle. 
The amount of drag reduction accomplished by the 

shroud wil be determined by the size of theindividual 
9penings and bythe percentage open area in the shroud 
resulting from the openings,and the amount of radiant 
energy passing through the shroud wil be determined 
bythe percentage open area,Thus,the openingsizeand 
pergentage gpenarea can be varied to obtain the desired 
balance between dragreduction andradiantenergytrans 
fer?For supersonie ramjet engines,itis preferable that 
the dimension of each individual opening in the flow 
direction not exceed one fourth of the boundary layer 
thickgessandthat the percentageopenareaintheshroud 
be Waried by varying the number of the openings rather 
than the sizeofthe openings Ingeneral,the fhickness 
of the boundary layer wil inereasewith increasein the 
size of the engine and for a twenty-eight inch diameter 
engne circular holes of quarterinch diameter have been 
utized with satisfactory results. Also,itis preferable 
to distributetheopenings uniformlyintheshroudinorder 
t9 unformy Cool the nozzle and prevent hot spotsin 
the nozzle It has been determined that with?affy 
Pegent opegareathroughout the shroud,engine dragis 
?e?ged by?bgutfvepercentat a fight speed of Mach 
2.5. With the same shroud, Specife.fuel consumptionis 
degeased aboutsevenpercentatmaximumenginethrust 
?d * redgced by about thirtypercentat low cruising 
* Substantialimprovementinengineperformancé 
* been obtained throughout the range of thirty to 
sixty.percent open area but,of course,heinventionis 
not inited to this range The density of the openings 
ger ?itarea of the shroud can be uniform throughoüt 
the shroud or can vary over diferent portions ofthe 
*Opd.as ilustrated in Figure 1. Also,the shape of 
the individual openings can be other than circula? and 
the openings can be arrangedin variousrelated patternS 
in the shroud Further,the shroud can be secured to 
theengine orto thenozzleinanysuitable manner Vari 
9usother modficationsare contemplated bythoseskiled 
ig.theart without departingfrom fhespiritand Scope of 
* invention as herenafer defined by the appended 
clims 
W?atisclaimedis: 1 * ajet engine,a cyindricalengine Sectionforming 
* e?erior Surface of said engine adjacentthe airfoy 
Pasthe engine during movement of the engine,anexit 
*gesegured to the rear end of said section,anda 
cyndricalshroud Secured to therearend ofsaid section 
agd Sugoundingsaid exit nozzle,saidshroud containing 
a pluraity of openingslocated directiyoppositeat least 
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4 
stantially opaque to air flow past Said shroud while per 
mitting direct flow ofradiantenergy from the exit nozzle 
to the airfiow pastsaid shroud. 

2. In a jet engine as defined in claim 1 Wherein Said 
openings are distributed in Said shroud to provide the 
1argest percentage open area in the Section of Said Shroud 
surrounding the portion of the nozzle of highest tempera 
tUre? 

3. In a jet engine,a cyindrical engine Section posi 
tioned adjacent to the air fiow past the engine during 
movement thereof,a conyergent-divergent exit nozzle 
havingits forward end inserted within the open aft end 
of Said Section,means for Securing Said forward end of 
said nozzle to said Section,a mounting ring havinga por 
tig thereof inserted into Said aft end of Said Section 
rearwardly of the forward end of Said nozzle and having 
a portion extending beyond the aft end of said Section, 
meansforsecuring Saidinsertedportion ofSaidmounting 
ring to Said Section,a cylindrical shroud of substantially 
the same ditmeter as Said engine Section and completely 
Surrounding Said nozzle,Said extending portion of Said 
mounting ring being located within the forward end of 
Said shroud,means for Securing Said forward end of 
Said shroud to Said extending portion,and a plurality of 
openings in Said shroud located directly opposite the 
Surface of Said nozzle and of Such size as to be Substan 
tialy opaque to air fow past Said shroud while being 
transparentto the directfow ofradiantenergyfromsaid 
exit nozzle,saidopenings being distributedthroughoutthe 
surface ofsaid shroud. - 

4. In a jet engine as defined in claim 3 wherein said 
openingsare distributedin Said shroud to provide a larger 
pergentage open area oppositethe converging and throat 
sections of Said nozzle than opposite the diverging sec 
tion of said nozzle. 

5. In ajet engine Supported Within the airstream and 
having.a straight body section forminga portion of the 
exterior Surface of Said engine an exit nozzle havingits 
forward end connected with said body section,ashroud surroundingsaidexitnozzleand being ofsubstantialythe 
Same size and shape as Said body section,Said shroud 
containing a plurality of openings located directly oppo 
site ofatleast a portion of Saidexit nozzle and of such 
size as to be substantialy opaque to air flow past said 
shroud while permitting direct fow of radiant energy 
from saidexitnozzle. 

6. In a jet engine as defined in claim 5 wherein said 
openings are distributed in said shroud to provide sub 
Stantialyffypercent open area in at leastone portion 
ofsaidshroud, 

7. In ajetengine as defined in claim 5 wherein said 
openings are distributed insaid shroud toprovideaper 
centage of open area in the range between thirty and 
Sixtypercentin at least a portion of said shroud. 

8. Inajetengine havinganexit nozzle extendingfrom 
a body Section,a shroud positioned around said nozzle 
to reduce engine drag,and a plurality of openings in 
Said shroud and opposite at leasta portion ofsaid nozzle 
for providing passages for the direct fow of radiant 
energy from Said exit nozzle,Said openings beingofsuch 
size and numberasto besubstantially opaqueto airfow 
past Said shroud while providing forsuficient fow of 
radiantenergyto cool Saidnozzle. - 

9. In ajet engine located at1east partialyinthe air 
stream of a movable craft,an engine section forming a 
portion ofthe exterior Surface ofsaidengine andlocated 
in Said airstream,an exit nozzle Secured to the rearend 
of Said engine Section,ashroud positioned around said 
exit nozzle forreducingthe dragresultingfromairfow 
past Said exit nozzle,and a plurality of openings located 
in said shroud opposite at least a portoin of said exit 
nozzle andprovidingapathforthe directfow ofradiant 
energyfrom Said exit nozzleto the airstream,said open 

a-Portion of Said nozzle and of such size asto be sub- 75 ingsbeing of suchsizeand numberasto besubstantialy 
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opaque to air flow past Said Shroud While providing for References Citedin thefie of this patent 
Suficient fiow of radiantenergy to cool said nozzle. UNITED STATES PATENTS 

10. In a jet engine as definedin claim 9,wherein said 
engine Sectionis cylindricalin shape,said shroud being of ? ? -- ? ??? ? 
the same cylindrical size assaidengine sectiontopresent 5 ? Wö??M?ió i553 
the Same exterior contourto the airstream aspresented by ? OTHER REFERENces ? 
Saidengine Section. • 

Saldin:Abstract of application Serial No,3,040,pub 
lished April 10,1951,645 O.G,680-1. 


